
M<2VING CTURE FUNNIES.

cut out the picture on aJI 'four
Bides. Then, carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then
dotted line 2, and so on. Fold each
section underneath, accurately.
When completed -turn over and
you'll find a surprising result. Save
:he pictures.

| RADIO PROGRAM

Program Tonight
7 p. m.. "Relation of Home and

3arden," By E. B. Lee, Architect,
Chamber of Commerce, Pittsburgh
Yom Pittsburgh Post Studio.
8 p. vx..Musical program by the

Jeirholzer, Flute Orchestra of.Pitts

Program Tomorrow
10 a. m..Services of the Calvary

Episcopal church, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
The Rev. E. J. Van" Etten, rector,'
iarvey B. Gaul, organist and direc1:45

p. m..Children's Bible
tory, "The shadow on the Wall."
2 p. m..Radio chapel from Westaghousostation KDKA, conducted

iy The Rev. W. D. Lewis, pastor,
I > :Oakdalo Presbyterian unurcn, uaa»dale. Pa.

f - 7 p. m..Services of the Point
v Breeze Presbyterian Church, Fifth
> and Perm avenues, Pittsburgh, Pa.
- Dr. P. H. Barker, minister.

THE WEATH£r
* Jj 'Vjili West Virginia.

1 i, ,41 Fair tonight and

jo f tomorrow.
I I Local Readings

perature. max^pfmum 79; mini'I ;^>,i 53.

Delegate Selected. Arch Sandv
i has' been elected delegate by the lofccallodge to the grand lodge riieett'lng-<>£ Elks to be held in Atlantic

pCity July 15-20. The big meet will

| draw Elks from every state in the
Union, besides a number who will

Represent territorial possessions.
iiAJthough Mr. Sandy is the only lo-
"xaP'roan* to announce his intentions
of attending the meet, it is believedthat Fairmont will be well

^represented. Many local people
.who spend .their, vacation: in Atlantic:City will arrange to take it duringthe convention because it is a

known fact that the resort will not
he dead during the week that the

fc-TCMijits- T-nAAf thArp. Thp. delegates from
I this state who attend the conven-l

tion will stop at the ShelbOurn Ho-j
tel. Special rates over all railroadshave been granted by the

Jack Scores Hit.Parkersburg
persons were highly pleased by
the excellent performance given
by Jack Abbott, local vocalist, who

; sang under the auspices of the
Parkersburg Beaux Arts Club last
Friday. Newspapers of that city
passed many compliments on I\Ir.

Special Sermon-.Woodmen of
the World and the Woodmen Cirr
cle members of this city will atpjtend.-tha evening services tomorrowat the First Presbterian
Church, when Dr. H. G." Stoetzer
will speak to, them on the subject,
"The New Road to New Happi
ncss.' Evening services at tho
First Presbyterian Chuy> begins
at S o'clock.

Chief Snider Back:.Chief of PoliceL. D. Snider returned to Fairmont-lastnight after a trip to Pittsburghwhore he went in connection
with, the case of a stolen automo-

At Palatine Baptist Church.The
Rev. O. D. Looney of Spencer will
speak at , the. Palatine Baptist
Church tomorrow at both the morningservice rat 10: 30 a. m. and the

EK. evening service at 8 p. m. Sunday
school services will be held at 9:30
a. ra. and. the Baptist Young Peoipie's Union will meet at 7 p. m.

At Fairmont Hospital.Clarence
infant of Mrs.

Hattie Zink of Catawba, was ad' inittedto Fairmont State Hospital
today to undergo an operaion.
A Cook Hospital.C. W. Marshallof Scottdale underwent a

minor operation today at Cook
Hospital. The two months .old infantof Calo Lewis of Morgantown

| was admitted to the hospital for
treatment.

i^^^^ppen Store . Charles Irwin, a
Ee manager or tne
Pacific Tea Co.
enue. This week,
sburgh, acting su"W.R. Marchand,
tant superintendiconnection with
e store.

\ccident *. Mrs.
uri. wife of" Pto
e PoJnt. W. Va.,
look Hospital last
; from injuries
in the automobile
riding overtum
to the ground.

-,of the automo-

b!. «,.« b«« dr. br

tion Is not considered y serious,
though she was considerably bruisedand cut-'about rthe body.

At Baptist Church.The Rer.
JohnS.Stump of New York, formerlyone of the leading divines
of West .Virginia, will occupy,the
pulpit at the First Baptist Church
tomorrow morning as a continuatonservice which marks the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
pastorate of the Rev. W. J. Eddy
in this city. At the evening service,talks will be given by Mrs.
Jennings and by E. J. Thomas.
The latter will talk on early Baptisthistory.
Returns From School.'Henry

Tchlnskl Jr.. who has been att
tending St. John's School"§,t Lackawanna,N. Y., has finished his
studies at that instltution^and returnedhome for the summer -vacation.

To Spend Summer..Miss Ruth
Rohrbaugh of Kinmundy. 111., has
arrived here to spend the summer
with her^grandmother, Mrs. W. H.
Watson, at Rockview. her suburbanhome. Miss Rohrbaugh is the
daughter of Mr. %nd Mrs. Charles
Rohrbaugh of Kinmundy.

MARCHERS WILL
BE ^RELEASED ON
BAIL SAYS AMOS

(Continued from page one.)
miners coming off the day shift,
drove toward the road. A deputy
sheriff was standing on either side
of the car and another was seated
in the truck. Closing following the
tiuclc was another automobile, containingan escort of armed county
officials.
Excited consultations oecured

among the strikers but no attempt
was made to stop the truck containingthe non-union men. The automobilecontaining the officer stopedjust beyond the group of men.
The striking miners started toward,but were ordered back in
none too genUe tones. After a conferencebetween the leader of the
march and the county officials duringwhich the truck containing the
non-union men got safely away, the
marchers agreed to go home.
The officers drove to a turn m

the road and let the marchers pass
Then the automobile drove back
to the mine. Men at the end. of the
marching group halted at this actionbut. aparently deciding in favorof discretion, presently marchedon with their comrades. Their
decis'on was perhaps influenced
somewhat by the appearance of an-
other automobile containing a state
policeman and other officers.

Marchers Arrested
A -I rr . ,1 A ,^ 1 . 1

UCL" ecu 1 J.t» dUU "X U LIUliB.,
Sheriff Charlton and his men got
into action again and rounded up
ninety-one of the marchers. An
attempt was made to arrest the
whole crowd, but many dodged
into side-streets, alleys and doorwaysand made their escapes.

Those taken into custody were
searched and locked up in the
county jail. No weapons were
found on any of the men, though
two of them succeeded in getting
rid of loaded revolvers behind a
radiator in the jail office. Nearly
all of the miners arrested had
money in their pockets, several of
them having more than $100 each.

Those who were arrested in the
raid and who are also held for
complicity in the attack on the
Hunsaker mine are as follows:
Sam Adducio, Const Augustino,

Sam Capatbza, Joe Carlo, Mike
Dakish Tony De Marrie, Joe' Deplacito.Joe Dores, Hassan Harkish,Joe Joy, Joe Mancino, John
Manzo, Pete Morris, Joe Presuto,
Tony Pubice, Paul Puccio, Nick
Spring, and Nick Tavizco.

The seventy two others arrested
are:

Stanley Vincent. Joe Reninsky,
John Garmage, Sill Ozyoski, Jim
Mastrino. Steve Marage, Peter
Masara, Frank Sorello, Basil Pat-
rick, Charley Falconi, Sam Cap-
oots. Camille Japasso, Dominick
De Salva, Sam Dakish. Mike Da-
kish, Sam Capozzo, Felix Iteicuieti
John Dorez, Mercurio Farchi,
Mike IVosnick, Jim Rombolli.
Dominick Manceni, Ellis Fabian,
.1 unu vruiuui jluiij VJ umu, o voc^u
Straface, Alphonso Batesta, Tony
Domlco, Dominick Marzo, Philip
Colorso, Paul Berardo. Philip
Garish, Joe Grecco. Nick Deplito,
Dominick Forte, John Rossi, Tony
Police, Bostolomi Borcereli. Sam
Perry, Joe Deplatb, Sam Jimmy,
John Rays. Salvatore Pulice,
Louie Tartalia. Pete Harsh, Joe
Zaturnik. Larry Basile, Tony Leveci,Frank Gentile, Clementi Oucillo,Dominick Domenclo, Paul
Gousse, Mike Ciarmarro. Cemilio
Manso, Tony Senttill. Dominick
Amleo. Nick Farico, Mike Kezko,
G. B. Olivero, Frank Puccio, PasqualiAmelio, Larry Bruzzo, Dan
Chinelli. Louis Lopez. Picnic Paul,
Frank Morusk, John Berlcosta,
Robert Cemara, Joe Cargello,
John Helmick, Joe Mocolski,
Frank Grumulo, Patsy Miscare,
Angelo Manzo, Joe Mancinelli,
Mike Fazio, Tony Podesta, LucianoDi Ellis, Steve Polock, James
Moeli.

| Bibliologieal ;
Questions .

1, Who had. John the Baptist ,

killed?
2 How many verses are there

in the Bible?
3 Where was David born?
4 What relation was Lot to

Abram?
5 About how many authors

wrote the Books of the Bible? *

6 Why baptized Christ?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions

.1 III 'John is the shortest
Book of the Bible.

2 The ravens fed ELijah on
the mountain.

3 St. John had the vision on
the Isle of Patmos.

4 There are thirty-nine Books
in the Old Testament.

5 Naomi was the mother-inlawof Kuth.
6 Moses was, in a sense, founderof the Jewish religion.

h
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WB.
TO BEJJELD HERE

M- E. and Southern M. E. Ministersto Meet in City
Next September.

Annual conferences of both-the
Methodist Episcopal Church South
and the Methodist Episcopal
Church will be held in Fairmont
in September.

o annilfll
Western Virginia conference of
the M. E. Church, South, will meet
here. It is expected that the delegatesto this convention will go
above the 250 mark. The cities 1
that will be represented by the
largest delegations are Fairmont,
Charleston, Huntington, Parkersburg,and Ashiand, Ky. It has
been officially announced that
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington of
Huntington will be in charge of
the conference.
The conference this year promisesto be an interesting one

from the number of prominent
men that will attend. Besides the
regular business that is to be
transacted, the preachers will receivetheir appointments for the
coming year.

Later in the same month the
M. E. Church will hold its anpual
convention here. This meeting
will be the first one to be held in
Fairmont since 1014, eight years
ago. Last year the meeting was

held in Charleston. This will be
the seventy-sixth annual confer-
ence, and it will be in charge of
Bishop William F. McDowell of
the Pittsburgh district.
The conference this year will

last a week and the sessions will
be,all-day ones, and meetings will
also be held in the evenings. It
has been announced that the min-
ister of each M. E. Church . in
West Virginia will be present.
There are a number of prominent
speakers too, that will make the
meeting a better one than ever

before, it is said. i

PASTOR ARRESTS PASTOR
FOR TRAFFIC VIOLATION

Minister arrested minister in
Fairmont yesterday when the Rev.
.Claude King, pastor of the First
M. E. church was tagged for per-
mitting his' automobile to remain
more than ten minutes in Main
street by the Rev. W. Icen Prit-i
chard, traffic officer. The men are j,
both Methodist ministers and arejj
acquainted with each Qtner. 11 If: j.
traffic officer was obliged to carry J,
out his duties and had to order

theReverend Mr. King to report
at police court this morning. ,

INJUNCTION SERVED ON J
LOCAL UNION OFFICIALS ,

Monongalia County authorities {
today served copies of the Injunctionproceedings on local officials
of tbe United Mine Workers ofj
America at the offices in the JacksonHotel Building this morning.
The only two officers of the 5ub
district who happened to he in the
office when the authorities arrived
were Robert Peters. Fairmont, sec-'
rotary of sub district 4, and James
McCleary, Fairmont, who is one 01

the two officials in charge of the J
Morgantown section.
This is the first blanket injunc- :

tion to be served In Northern West '

Virginia and was granted to the
N'ew England Fuel & Transportstion"Co. againpt hundreds of mem- J
bers of the various local unions and i
their officials from President Lewis
down the line. It is against intimi- J
dating the non-union miners whom J;
the company expect to work at :
mine No. 3 at Everettsvillo, Monon-
galia County. J;

Red Chief
i

A. L. Rykoff. shown here, togeth. s

»r with J. V. Stain and Leo Kam- t
anetf, are said to be administering I
:uo yitaah ul ouviwl aubaiu uunug 1

Lhe illness of Nikolia Lenin, Rus- r

sian premier. r

. .'§ S
h
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OUTPUT OF COAL
mnstn/i r,,Ai/ r-r,DROPS BACK 52

CARS ON FRIDAY
(Continued from payc one)

Monongahela, 36 cars; Morgantown
& Klngwood, 108 care.

Two More Working
-Active mines in Northern West

nnmlior 173 which
5s two more than the number o£
plants at work on Friday and seventeenmore than Monday. In tact
there are sixteen more mines at
work today than on Saturday of
last week. There are thirty more
mines working today than on June
1 and sixty-five more than on May
1.
The number of mines at work on

the various divisions today are as

follows; B. & O..Monongah, 37;
Charleston. 43; Connelsville. 8;
Cumberland, 33; WesternMaryland.Belington,Weaver & Northern,1; Morgantown & Wheeling,
13; Monongahela, 8; Morgantown
& Kingwood, 30.

536 Empties Today
Today there were 636 empties orderedor five less than yesterday,

but eventy-six more than last Saturday.
Empties ordered on tlie various

livisions in Northern West Virginia
today were as follows: B. & O..
Monongah. 131; Charleston, 98;
Connellsville, 25; Cumberland, 100;
Western Maryland . Belington,
Weaver & Northern, , 2; Morgantown& Wheeling, 24; Monongahela,1; Morgantown & Kingwood,
105.

In the Coke Belt
A total of 128 cars coal were

loaded yesterday on the MonongahelaRailway in Pennsylvania
against 113 cars on Thursday. This
was a gain of 21 cars over Friday
of last week.
The Friek Coke Co. reports resumptionsat a number of its idle

Connellsville district coke plants.
Leisenring No. 1 has resumed and
fifty ovens have been lighted. LomondNo. S, the first plant in the
region to be tied up by the strike
also has resumed and forty ovens
have been started. Ollphant in the
heart of the strike zone, has put
fifty ovens in blast. In all, over
356 ovens were lighted this week.
There is relatively little change

in the strike situation in general.
The Frick company put in 350 new
ovens during last week and report
a continuation of the 6low gains.
The mass return to work June 15
because of the failure of the union
to provide financial relief was not
forthcoming. While there are signs
of dissatisfaction, organizers continueto hold their members in line
partly through intimidation ' and
partly through false pride. The
number of evictions from company
houses is increasing.

Clarksburg Situation
Reports received here from

Clarksburg show that there are no
signs of farther trouble at Reynolds
ville today.. The Lewis mine ot
the Hudson Coal Co.. whose minerswere attacked yesterday in a

trolley car, were back in the pits
today and the company claims
:hat more men werIf' at work today
han yesterday.

It is reported here that the Coun:yCourt of Harrison County has
iuthorized the deputation of 1,000
leputies if the situation requires
t. Everything Is well in hand tolay,and the sheriff anticipates no
'urther outbreaks of violence.

Mr. Lyons Returns
Frank R. Lyon, vice president of

the Consolidation Coal Co.. has returnedfrom a trip to the Kentuckyoperationsof the company.
Col. Watson Expected

Col. C. "W. "Watson, president of
tlio Consolidation Coal Co., is expectedto spend the week-end here.
Whether or not his trip here has
tny connction with the coal strike
pannot be learned.

Keeney Is Coming
C. Frank Keeney. Charleston,

president ot district 17; B. A.
Scott, Charleston, international
joard member and D. A. Framingon.international representative,
rorn Missouri arrived in Clarks>urgthis morning and are expected
o come to Fairmont tonight. SarolelB. Montgomery is also expect:dhere.

500 Miners at .Meeting
James McCleary. district organzer.C. F. Davis and E. F. Wolf,

>f Osage, addressed 500 union
niners at Osage yesterday.
A meeting of the Morgantown la>orassemblage will be held on

Sunday at 2 o'clock.
A meeting of the miners' assem>lycomposed of delegates from the

dorgantown section and five from
he Fairmont section will meet at
hirsglove on Wednesday after- |
loon at 2 oclock. They discuss |
eltef and various matters that are j
he outgrowth of the strike.

HOLDUP WAN KILLS SELF
AS OFFICERS CLOSE IN

WASHINGTON, June 24..Closeypursued by a posse of Marshland
armers after the revolver with
ehieh he atempted to hold up Mrs.
leorge H. Shannon in her store at
rort Foote, near here, had- been
mocked from his hand by the cour.geouswoman who then led in the
hase, a man identified as Malcolm
liller, 28, of this city, committed
uicide last night after wading out
o a sand dredger in the Potomac,
tivcr. Mrs. Shannon with her
msband and a constable, the first
nembers of the posse to reach the
iver after a chase of several miles,
lad rushed into the water after
diller when he fired the shot into
tis own brain.

GOVERNOR RETURNS
CHARLESTON, June 24. .GovirnorMorgan returned today from

lew York where he and other roemi.ersof the Capitol Building Comnissionhad inspected plans for the
iew struoture, drawn by Cass G1Iiert,the commission's architect.
Jo decision on any plan was reachd-while the commission was in
Jew York, the governor said, but
ie added the opinion that the missionwould soon be settled. Some 1
Iterations in details of the plans t

were to bo made, he said,-to meet 3
ecommendations of the commls- j
iom- i

SATURDAY EV1

LONQWESSAT
Extended Illness of Brother o

John D., Oil King, Results.in Death.

TAKRYTOWN, N. Y., June 24.WiiliamRockefeller, oil magnat
and brother of John D. Rockefellei
died here today from 'pneumoni;
shortly before 7 o'clock.

Sir. Rockefeller had been ill a

his home. Rockwood Hall in Nort
Tarry-town, since Sunday, but wor
of his condition was not made pul
lie.

Mr. Rockefeller began to sin
rapidly yesterday morning. In th
evening came another sinkin
spell. Physicians fortified with a.'.
the resources of Science, kept
night watch, but it was obviously
losing fight.
John D. Rockefeller remained a

his home in Pocantico Hills but wa
kept constantly informed of hi
brother's condition. He reachei
Rockwood Hall, a few minutes afte
the end came. At the death be

if- T"» ~ .I,. »_ a j i.
were JYJIX~. xvugACLcuer>& LVYO uaugi
ters and two sons. Mrs. Rockefe
ler died about two years ago.

tons: Illness
William Rockefeller had bee:

in ill health for many years. Th
state of his health, in fact, and hi
whereabouts, became a matter o
intense public curiosity in 1912
13 when the congressional com
mittee investigating the "mone:
trust" desired him as a witness
He could not be found. JPo
months the sergeant-at-arms o
the House of Representatives lei
a search which was fruitless. Th
financier's Fifth avenue house i:
New York was besieged by sub
poena servers, detectives, report
ers and an idle throng for days
his residence at Tarrytown, N. Y.
the Standard Oil offices on Broad
way and his clubs, were watchei
without avail.
When attorneys representin;

him finally capitulated by accept
ing the subpoena for. him, it wa
disclosed that he was in his sou
thern cottage on Jekyl Island
near Brunswick, Ga., but his phy
sician emphatically maintainei
that to ask Mr. Rockefeller t
answer questions on a witnes
stand was to invite his death. H
was subject to such spasms o
coughing, that speech above
whisper was likely to strangl
him.

The Fujo committee, still" deter
mined to get his testimony con
cerning an alleged manipulatio:
of the copper market with H. H
Rogers several years previously
arranged a special sitting in th
financier's cottage at Jekyl Island
but had proceeded with less thai
a dozen questions when the wit
ness was seized with laryngea
spasms and ralsy. The committei
was unable to continue withou
fear of causing his death. y

It was then that his physician:
admitted he was suffering from s
cancer of the throat.

Costly Search Made
The subpoena-servers' searc)

for Mr. Rockefeller, which, it wa:
estimated, cost the governmen
«««» +U/Mio-iTwle flnllnrs wai
luau/ buuuauuuu v.. ,

the most conspicuous feature ii
newspaper history of his lattei
life. Although the active head o

the Standard Oil Co'., of New Yorl
from its establishment ip 186 5 t<
1911 and one of the richest mer
in America, his prominence was

overshadowed by that of his eldei
brother, John D. Rockefeller, th(
founder of the Rockefeller inter
ests in oil, and for many years the
head of the parent company.
They were both born at Rich

,ford, Tioga, County, New York
on their father's farm; Willian
on May 31, 1841, two years aftei
the birth of John. In Cleveland
Ohio to which the family removedwhile the brothers were boys
William began his mercantih
career in the produce commissior
busines, as did his brother, anc

joined the latter soon after he becameinterested in oil, about 1862
The establishment, soon afterward,of a branch office in Nev
York, led to the removal of Wil
liara Rockefeller to that city t<
take charge of it. From that time
until his retirement in 1911 he
was the active head of the Nev
York company.

Seldom Seen Together
In almost every respect except

his success as an oil magnate
William Rockefeller differed front
his brother. He was a club man;
his brother belonged to none. He

tnfhut slightly in
philanthropic work of any kind
or religious activity. Along side
the blocks of millions his brother
gave away William Rockefellers
largest known gift was $100,00C
to Wellesley College. He was an
enthusiastic motorist, and saw
nothing in golf, of which his brotherwas such a devotee. He did
not enjoy the latter's rugged
health. Although there was nc

known estrangement and they
both had summer residences at
Tarrytown, N. Y. the brothers
were seldom seen together.

William Rockefeller departed
further afield from the oil industrythat did his brother. He was
a large factor in the railway
world, having succeeded Cornelius
Vanderbilt as a director of the
New York Central Railroad and
having been officer or director ol
a score of other important transportationlines, and as many more

miscellaneous enterprises, includinglarge interests in copper, insuranceand public utilities.
On May 25, 1864, he was mar-

rled to Almira Geraldine Uooaseu
of Fairfield, Conn. He had two
eons and two daughters, William
G., Percy A., Ethel G., wife ol
Marcellus H. Bodge and Emma,
wife of Br. David H. McAlpln, Jr.

TAX CONSTITUTIONAL
PHILADELPHIA, June 24..The

Pennsylvania Supreme Court toiaydeclared constitutional the legislativeact of 1921, taxing an anthracitecoal one and dne half per
sent, of its value at the mines.

St
f DO POLITICIANS

REST ON SUNDAY?
(Coi«tixraed from ut» artel

_ church. Bet-ween worrying ahout
e -what they did on Saturday and
r, what they have to do on Monday,
i, Sunday is a wonderful day.

No matter how warm the primary
tt campaign may be waxing in some:

n sections, the Bluefield Telegraph I
"Mavnoj. PrtllTltV Jit I

d uau i act? uiat, w*.

j. all wrought up over the matter.
This paper says:

It "There is scarcely a ripple on the
a political waves about the county
g seat. In tact, there is not one vot[1er in ten who knows when the priamary election is to be held, nor one

a in twenty who can name all the
candidates who desire to serve the

t people as nominees of either party.
3 It appears at this stage the primary
s is to go by default, as none appar3ently, save one or two candidates,
r is paying any attention to year 1922
3 being an election year. There Is

i- yet time for numerous candidates
I. to enlist and plead their worthiness

before the election, but few have so

far availed themselves of that opportunity.It is known one or two
a are looking with anxious eyes toeward a certain office or two. The
s bait-is very tempting, but in these
£ instances, those thus afflicted fear
_ a hidden trap before the bait cau
_ be reached. You know, a man in
y politics is very much like one slidLing down a plank; mighty apt to
r strike a rufety nail now and then,
f From the mass of political'talk
j about the county seat, It is the conesenses of^opinion there will he no

1 row among the Democratic candl.dates for nomination. And virtnal_ly the same can be said for the Re;publican nominees, excepting one or
two offices; and probably some

L which are not county offices."
j Announcement has been made in
Wheeling that headquarters for the

g campaign of H. C. Ogden for the
_ Republican senatorial nomination
s have been opened in the Garvin
_ Building in Wheeling, which is lotcated in Chapline street, directly
across from city hall. H. C. Underjwood, clerk of the board of Ohio

D County commissioners, is in charge,
s and he has associated with him
e Howard Hastings, former sheriff of
£ Ohio County, and James McHenry.
a »

a

"Sand," in which "William S.
' Hart "appears tonight at the West
e Monongah High School auditorium
> promises to be a good play.- Severalgood shows have been given at
West Monongah High during the

1 past month for the benefit of a foot2ball team to be organized for West
t "Monongah High this fall. The

plays will be discontinued after
s July 1.
1 Dan Meo is closing out his store

in Main street, which is the third
store to close out here since the

1 strike.
t Miss Phyllis .Smith entertained
3 the members of the Sunshine Class
j of the Methodist Protestant Church
c at her home in East Broohdale yes£terday afternoon.
: John Barr of Fairmont was a so>cial caller here last evening.
1 Miss Silvia ^fiosten of New Brigh3ton. Pa., and Miss Frances Oliker
f of Fairmont were here last evening
2 visiting with Mrs. B. M. Kaminsky.
' Mrs. Beatrice Spraggs "who has
' been visiting with her sister, Mrs.
Andrew Saire of Detroit, Mich., for
the past two weeks returned to

' her home here this week.
A new baby was born to Mr. and

r Mrs. Harley Koon Thursday at their
home near Monongah.
John Windsor of Fairmont was

calling here last evening at the
5 "Windsor Pharmacy.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riser have a1 new baby boy born Thursday.

Miss Beatrice Hall of Brookside
- left this week for a two weeks' visit
with friends at Martinsburg.' Mrs. U. E. Martin .of Brookdale
was shopping in Clarksburg yester1day.

5 Mr. and Mrs. Max Bear of Fair5mont were calling on friends herer last evening.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,t The following deeds 'have been
recorded at the office of CountyL Clerk Lee N. Satterfield:

I. L. Lougli to M. Zoe Lough
! Cole, a parcel of land in the
l Fourth Ward of Fairmont. Conlslderation $1,500.
i C. A. Powell to Charles W.
Heston. a parcel of land in Un>Ion Independent District. Con>slderation $175.

i Frank Willis and wife to Anna
Willis, a parcel of land in the J. J
Fay Watson addition of Fairmont. :

L Consideration $500. 1
L Malinda B. Colebank et al to
> Annie M. Ross a parcel of land In
' the Monongahela Industrial Co.'s <
: addition of Fairmont. Considera- j
> tion $500. i

J. C. McKinney et al trustee of 1I Palatine Lodge No. 84, I. O. O. F.
to C. B. Martin, a parcel of land in

> Maple Grove Cemetery. Consider-
' ation $20.

.i
frank A. ice ana -wife to Wil- ,

> bur Graffius, a parcel of land in
L the Oakwood Addition of Pair-
mont Consideration $1,316.

Jacob Bunner to Sarah E: Bun-
1 ner a parcel of land on White Day

Creelc in Winfield District. Consi- .

deration $500.
John L. Jones and wife to Wil-

lie Smith a parcel of land on
Campbell's Run in Mannlngton

' District. Consideration $2,000.
j

MARRIAGE LICENSES. .
<

The following marriage licenses <

have been issued at the office of ]
County Clerk Lee N. Satterfleld: f

Pearl Jackson, 23, and Henry <

Watson, 21, both of Monongah. 7
~ Mildred-sK. Nicholson, 18, Man- <
nington and Leroy Donaldson, 23, i
Fairvfew. Henry P. Gump, guar- 1

5 dian. of the girl, gave his con- s

sent in- person.. J

stprobemoftherrin
disorder beginj
GoBtXntMd tram pace on*}

-. . "

certain.' that many more still coul
be totlnd.

Heavy Damages to Be Asked
CHICAGO, Jane 24..(By A. ~P.

.Estimates of the property- dam
«-6° uclu lutuauuu ui uuc vu«

figures to be fixed as the lega
value of human lives lost in th<
mine riots and massacre o

"bloody" Williamson County were
being compled today in preparatlot
for the suits -which the Southeri
Illinois Coal Co., announced tHl'
be filed against the internat'ona
union of the Uiflted Mine Worker!
and the county. The suits -will ag
gregate more than $1,000,000, ac
cording to Follett W. Bull, counse
for William J. Lester, president o

the company. Suits -will be filec
not only for the company hut ii
behalf of the families of its em

ployes slain by the union miners
and their sympathizers. Cases ir
the federal court probably -will hi
started at Indianapolis, whers
headqaurters of the United Mine
Workers of America are located
'and additional suits at Marlon, 111
county seat of AVilliamson County
Mr. Bull said. Action against ths
miners' union may include a suii
against John L. Lewis, internation
al president of "the organization, ii
was said.

Miners Leaving Region
CARBONDALE, HI.. Juno 24

(By the Associated Press).More
than 150 miners from the Herrir
district passed through here lasi
night and early today, going out o!
the coalfields. They were believer
to be union men.
Those that could be approached

would give no reason for this exo
dus and the names of the men were
likewise not available.

Farrlngton Blar--- Company.
ST. LOUIS, Jm 24..(By Th<

Associated Pre* .i Frank Far
rington, presideni of the Illinoii
miners" union, issued a statemeu
here today saying the trouble a

the Lester mine, near Herrin, wa

"precipitated by the coal compan;
attempting to run the mine non
un:on with imported strike break
ers under armed guards."

[WOMAN'S CLUB!
CENSORSHIP 1

Criticism and comment on the attractionsat the local theaters appearInjrIn this column are fumiabec by
the movie eoneorahlp committee of the
Woman's Club of Fairmont. The West
Virginian does not assume any responsibilitytat the epinlens expressed.
.The Editor.

The Nelson
Tom Mix has never been lookec

upon as a comedian, but in '"CKasinsthe Moon," he has shown thai
he is quite as much at home ir
comedy as in the roles of Westerr
life for which he is best known
When he combines both actior

and fun, as he does in the vehicle
in which he is appearing at the
Nelson today, he puts into it the
same spirit and enthusiasm thai
have characterized his formei
efforts.
Eva Novak, as the sweetheart

who believes her lover (Tom Mix)
should do something useful. Insteadof spending his time and
money so lavishly in having a

good time appears also in a new
role, but is ideally cast.
News and comedy are the added

features.

The Princess
For those having a sense oi

humor and the ridiculous, "PardonMy French" offers a feast q^
fun and witticism, and even those
who may not be in this class will
laugh in spite of themselves.

It Is a satire upon stage-struck
folk, who think they can act, and
that a waiting world would receivethem with enthusiasm and
delight. If only they were given
->. cnnnrinnltr to disolav their
talents, and the newly rich, who
break into society, with nothing
to commend them but their checkbook.

Vivian Martin, a very charming
and versatile young actress, appearsfirst as a member of a strandedone-night-stand theatrical
troupe, who upon going back to
New York, are forced to seek
other employment.

Polly secures a position as

French (?) maid in the home of
the Hawkers, and her trials in
trying to "teach them manners" is
extremely amusing.
The added features are a Centurycomedy and News.

" v Thq Dixie
A story that we think men would

particularly enjoy is "The Gray
Dawn," apeparing at the Dixie for
the last times today.
The plot is well laid, and the

story is of intense interest through
put and it deals with a subject that
13 just as timely today as it was in
the period when the incidents relatedwere supposed to have taken
place.
An interesting feature are the

period costumes worn by the characters,which are both quaint and
pretty.
The story is laid in San Franciscoin the year of 1855, and concernsprincipally the activities of

the Vigilantes, an organization of
men who pnuished the lawBreakers
is they thought tney aeservea.

Comedy and news completes the
program.

PARKERSBURG MAN DIES.
PARKERSBURG, June 24..Rob;rtJ. Boreman, for many years one

>f the leading business men ol
Parkersburg, died at his home here
oday. Mr. Boreman was a member
it ono' of the pioneer families ol
[Vest Virginia and was a nephew
>f the late Governor and Unitpd
States Senator Arthur I. Boreman.
are was a thirty-second degree Maion.having been made a master
Mason on May 27, 1872-

HHH
Dr.'F. A. Domar Delivers atS

Interesting Lecture at
» Chautauqua. fl
* FAIRVIBW, June
I Pietsch's Swiss Alpine Yodlers,
^ the picturesque costumes of tlie M
5 Swiss mountaineers, i were the ®
1 chief entertainers in yesterday's' B
t Chautauqua. As had been expectJed, these artists scored the big- j1 gest hit on tho program, being M
31 encored time and time again.' MM
~ { Their program yesterday after-^^H
' {noon is said to be the best that ha^^B1! been given in Fairview for yearsJ^Mc j It consisted of several popular'®
1 selections but chiefly of songs:®
1 sung in the Swiss dialect with the ,

yodiing effect which delighted the
> listeners. Their program last g
t evening attracted the largest VSl
2 audience of the season and the big All
5 tent rang with applause after ^B
: each number. ^®

Dr. F. A. Domar gave two iec- JH
tures in yesterday's programs. In

> the afternoon he-gave an address ^B
3 on the "subject,'''The StornV^iSitSfc^Ht In the course of^the lecture" s»»\v!^H

of Lew Wallace's famous n»ve£®
t 'Ben Hur, * In terms of approba-^B

tlon and gave several incidents®
from tbe story as illustrations ol^H
his address. Last night he talked
on the subject, "The Spirit of the 1

3 Patriot" and spoke in glowing
i terms of ther patriotism of tKte^®
t average American. Both lei® J
C tures were considered good and jJ
1 much favorable comment was iH
heard of the appropriateness of ®

L the subject. B
Today's programs promise to "fl

1 rival in interest those of yester-i
day. Albert Marion Hyde, fleidl
superintendent for the chautau-vfigfl
qua will deliver two lectures. l.vB

2 "The Durable Satisfactions ofj ®
Life," at 3 o'clock this afternoo^L®

b ajjd "The Spirit of the Pioneer^B
t at $ o'clock tonight. Jam^B
t Hendry will furnish the enterthjij^B
s jnent for both programs. It ,-^H
/ said that Mr. Hendry excels
. ^only as an impersonator, but alH
a musician of marked abilityl^H
Both programs are "expected to ^^B

I*. J» iuijjC V/ " u-w.|-
Children's Night. V

A children's day program will .^B
be given in the First Methodist
Episcopal auditorium at 8 o'cloekij^B
tomorrow night. A splendid pro^B
gram has been aranged for the
occasion consisting of music,
readings and tableaux. The chil-^^H
dren have been having rcbearsal|^B
for several days and it said th£^B! they have their parts well

{.hand and the program p'romis^^^B
to be a rare treat for local pc^B
pie. i B

Last Practice 9
The Fail-view Independents hel^^^H

I their last practice yesterday even-^M
ing before meeting the fast going^B

t Idamay baseball team in Blacfc^H
l shere,..Park tomorrow afternooc^B
l Fairview handed this team tl^B
. small end of a 2-0 score at Fa^^B
i view early In the season, but be^B
cause of some hard luck lost ontflfl

s to them in BlackBhere Park a week^B
i later. The locals are confident^B
: that tomorrows contest will enu Vfi
the series with a defeat for Ida-^B
mays team. Tustin, who held them ^B
to two hits and no runs on Fair-S
view grounds In their first game. »

. will again be on the mound Sun- B
L day. Stewart will fill the backstop B
L position. H

Eddy-Snodgrass 1
Announcement of the marriasu^^B

of Leo Eddy, a former member of
the American Expeditionary Force
and Miss Ruby Snodgrass, teacher ^Hj
in the Fairview public schools ^B

, have been made. The ceremony
took place last Monday evening in B

; Fairview.
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. C. F.. Ashbjr 01 B
Morgantown are visiting the Iat- B
ters father, the Rev. I'. S. Tyler, ^B
this week. JB
Mrs. Sterling Toothman was ad- B

mitted to Cook Hospital Wednes-^^B
day for an operation.
Charles McElroy who has heen^H

ill at his home on Merchant streejB
is improving rapidly. "

Mrs. Josephine Haymo^M
Fairmont was a Fairview
Thursday. B
Miss Ruth Hefner of Graft^B

transacting business in Fa^l
yesterday.
K. A. Maxwell, student ^|

West "Virginia University, ^|
visitor in Fairview yesterdaB
Miss Mary Christy of It^|

town has accepted the poslIB
Instructor in domestic sci^B
local high school. "Bfl
Milton Sherman Harper ^|

way, S. C., wUl teach comB
subjects in Fairview HighM^B^BjmS
this-year.

J. F. Copp of WashingtB
lege", Tenn._ who was athl^^^^^^^B
-rector in the local high sch^H
year, will return for anothSBjr!^." 1
O. C. Tennant has been retmned i^^H

as principal of the Fairview grades H
for another-year. This is Mr:i. .Tengg^B
riants fourteenth year in this Bj
capacity. , B

..... Mi

CIVIL WAR VETERAN M
DIES EARLY TODAYB

William Hl 'Smith, 78 years old,
a veteran of the Civil war, aieu mh

at 1 o'clock this morning at thei^B
home of his son. A: Clyde Smtth;^B
at 3 09 Maple avenue. They re-JH
cently came to this city from

this city, formerly county cofl|
missioner of Garrett County, Sfl

Fuller of this city, died five yea®#

and will go by automobile

services will be held


